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tWT WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, To-Day. — Moderate 
winds, fair and warm.

ROPER'S. To-Day.—Bar. 29.40. ther. 
00 above. ,e

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Mean^ an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE : ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JDLY 10, 1912, $.00 PER YEAR, No 160

[Ui;e 1Hammer Etramd Portlland Cement. 1
AUCTION SALES !

,n<

ON THE PREMISES,

On THURSDAY next, llth inst.,
Hi 12 o'clock, noon,

That desirable Freehold 
Building Lot,

Situate on McKay Street, by which it 
measures 40 feet frontage with a rearage 
of 95 feet, ard adjoining property of the 
iate John McCarthy. Further particu
lars may be had from GEO. T. CAKTY, 
Solicitor, or,

p. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
july(i,4fp

WIND UP SALE
— AT THE-

Preseott Street Store,
On Friday next. I2lh Insf.,

at 10.30 a.m., a '.urge quantity of fancy 
ornaments, 3 pianos, pictures, bed room 
furniture, dining and kitchen furniture, 
carpets, etc. All mast go. No more 
goods received as the place will be closed 
to business after above date.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
j uly M. 21

TO-DA'r THE NICKEL ! TO-DAY

ANOTHER BANG-UP SHOW.
To-Day’s Feature :

THE SPECIAL MESSENGER !
A dashing vigorous drama of the American Civil War. 

Wounded in action, the gallant soldier succumbs to his injuries, 
but his heroic wife steps into the breach and saves the situation. The 
most daring horsemanship ever filmed.

Snow-Bound with a Woman-Hater.
A Vitagraph Romance.

A Gay Old Time in Atlantic City.
When those two gay old boys went mountaineering !

Vocal Numbers. Musicales. Ushers Cool Theatre.

Potatoes, Potatoes.
Ex “ Prima,”

A Small Shipment of

f! I nee

FOR SALE!
The Alderburn Estate,
Situated at Norris’ Arm and containing 

*080 Acres mostly heavily Timbered. The 
property has a shore frontage of 2 j miles 
on Norris Arm and Bay of Exploits ; a 
very delightful summer resort, with 
finest salmon and trout fishing to he had 
in the Island ; large dwelling house. I 
barn, boat house, wharf 80 feet long, gar- | 
dens containing all kinds of produce, ! 
fruit and ornamental trees, etc. Full par- ; 
ticulars may Ixs had from ALEX. C. 
CONSTABLE, Norris’ Arm, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, I
Exchange Buildim-

1

jidyl0,3i,eod

FOR SALE !

Three New Motor Boats
with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, -flush decked, hatch
ed, with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments; 
15 h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
with rare starter and magneto at
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with 7.’,4 and 11 h.p. 
engines. Spe#d about 8 and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN LE DREW & 
SONS. Hr. Grace. julyS.tf

SFor Sale or to Let -
'*®Hoiise on Bell Street. Also,—

Ilouée on Murphy’s Square. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. Y\'. B. AYHK. 
Solicitor, Renom' Building. jnly5,tf

SFor Sale-One New
■ Dwelling IImiMC, on Spring- 

dale Street. House fitted with all modern 
conveniences—plastered, electric light, 
hath, water and sewerage, etc. Applv 
to GEO. GILLINGHAM, Golf Avenue.

july4,6i

Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern im- i 
prevements. Reply, stating terms and j 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf

TO LET—First-Class I
Dwelling, either furnished or un- | 
furnished; situated in the East Erjd of 
City, in good locality ; also, House on i 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences : 
A only to R. J. COLEMAN, McBRIDE’S j 
Hill. • ap29,m,w,s,tf

SjJJO LET-House on
Pleasant Street, opposite Atlantic; 

Avenue, containing parlor and dining j 
room, five bedrooms, bath room, kitchen, j 
pantry, e'tc. Bay windows, with good | 
view of harbor and country. Terms from ; 
MRS. JOLIFFE, 186 LeMarchant Rd. | 

july2,3fp,eod

Dry as Flour.
Price Lowest in the Market.

A. H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s Cove. 
Stylish Clothes!

Clothes that are 

Stylish and stay 

so, are the kind 

. we are Making.à
i-X Stylish in Fabric,

Fashion and Cut.

Get out of the 

old rut, and place 

y our next order for 

Clothes where you are assured

^ \J oi the Most up to Date 
Tailoring in the City.
Our cutter direct from New 

York City.

CHAS. J. ELUS,
Telephone, 230. P. O. Box,122.

English and American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street.

TO RENT A New
Dwelling House, with all modem 
improvements. Basement with hot air 
furnace ; also, electric light throughout, 
situated ori Leslie Street, opposite Wa- 
biirv Cottage. Apply to WM. SNOW, 
2d Sontjiside. june29,6fp I

LOOK
tor any cl the rollowing brands on 
the Inside Breast Pocket of your 
n3w Suit, viz : —

Fitreform. Progress, True/it, 
Americas, Still e n f i t, The Mode, 
Faultless, Superior, etc.

Tire Home of Good Clothing. IF
Your Coat is branded thus be a=sured that you have garments lira 

are stylish, well finished and will retain their shape.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,,
DUCKWORTH STREET.

FOR SERVICE !
Cl< veland Bay Coaching 

---- Stallion-----

Millington Statesman.’
Registered No. 1717. Daily at his 

stables, 10 Spencer Street. Telephone, 
No. 450. j29,tf

Norton, Malton,
(Copy.) Yorkshire.

June 12th, 1912.
I certify that I have this day ex

amined a Bay four year old Coaching 
Stallion, “Rillington Statesman," and 
I am of opinion that he is sound and 
free from all hereditary diseases and 
defects.

(Sgd.) ERWIN MURRAY,
M. R. C. V. S. 

Veterinary Surgeon by appointment 
to His Majesty the King.

P. S.—The above animal “States
man" was passed for the Royal show 
and it was generally thought he 
would take the blue ribbon, but ow
ing to his purchase for Newfoundland 
prior to that event he could not be 
exhibited.

Choice

CONFECTIONERY
and------

Fruit Syrups.
QUALITY THE VERY BEST. 

PRICES MODERATE.

Some of our Leading Lines. 
HARD MIXTURES,
CREAM MIXTURES, 
MOLASSES KISSES,
MINT LUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

5 lb. Glass Jars. 
CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATES,
JC-JÜBES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG DO 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

100 varieties. 
HIGH GRADJB^

FRUIT SYRUPS,
Pints, Half-Pints.

RENNIE & CO., LTD.
mar22,10in,w,s -,

MOTOR CAR NOTICE,
My Motor Car will be 

for hire from this date on 
the Central Stand, at reasonable 
fare. Orders left at 85 Military 
Road, or ’ 1 hone 10!) will receive 
prompt attention.

J. R. PARSONS.
rne29,tf

Zy
Old Scotch Whisky.

The kind you get at home in 
Scotland. Keep on asking for it 

everywhere.
COLLINS, TODD dt CO.. 
f5,3m,m,w f,s «Glasgow. Scotland

THE MIANUS
Gasolene Engine.

The simplest 
and easiest to 
operate of any 
on the market. 
The only En
gine with 
which the 

makers give 
“A Life 

Guarantee,” 
replacing, free 
of cost, as long 

as the Motor lasts, any part that gives 
ont through defective workmanship.

Investigate the merits of the ‘ Mianue’ 
before buying.

Catalogues, prices, etc., on application.

DARBY BROTHERS,
Burin and Port au Choix, 

july5,12i Agents for Newfoundland.

FOR SALE Ala Bargain
one Eight Horse Power Sletnn 
Boiler anil Engine. For further 
particulars. Apply at this office. j9,2fp

P’Hh. experienced 
painter—the man 

who knows—always 
recommends

FLOOR FINISH
Use it on your floors, either kitchen, bathroom, stairway or 
outside piazza floor. It will make them attractive and durable.

Yd JSJfy^ made to stand the hard usage a floor gets 
, , wears longer—looks better than ordinary varnish"

I hats why we guarantee satisfaction. Money back if it'don’t do 
all we claim.

The Standard Mtg. Co., Limited,
Agents for Newfoundland.

New Arrivals :
x 100 barrels Boneless BEEF,

100 barrels Ham Bull PORK,

100 barrels Shoulder PORK,
f

50 barrels PORK LOINS,

50 barrels Family Mess PORK ; also,
100 50-lb. boxes Am. Cube SDQAR.

Ex ‘ Florizel,”

<& Oo

L

Tomato Catsup
Made from 

Juicy Red Ripe 
Tomatoes

It adds zest to the meal

Libby, Mc Neill & Libby 
Chicago

Just Received !
400 barrels BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT.
200 barrels NEW BRUNSWICK

LIME.
This Lime is a few cents dearer, but is dollars better than 

any Lime in the market.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

lime For Sale.
We are now prepared to de

liver Lime in barrels, or bulk-, 
in any quantity.

’PHONE—KILN-7»». 
’PHONE—OFFICE—M3,

Newfoundland Lime Co,
East End Water Street.

.1. K. <11 ILK Kit.
junel,lm,eod Business Manager.

Masonic insurance Association,
THE Quarterly Meeting of 

Directe»s of the above Associa- 
—)tion will be held in the Ma- 

,<vlP'Gon'c Temple on FRIDAY 
V next, the 12th inst., at 8 p.m., 

when applications"!.»'membership will be 
received. By order of the President.

jl0.12.fp JOHN JEANS, Sec-

HIT© Let and lor Sale -
=4*-s Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Iioad, with all Barriering uten
sils ; and for sale House and .Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice breed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. ' may28,tf

Lost,- -Between Portu
gal Cove and St. John's, 1 Set Teeth 
with Gold Filling. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
Office. julyti,3i,s,ml,w

LOST--On Sunday, a
Tail Light of Motor; finder please 
return to St. John’s Auto Works, New 
Gower Street. july!t,tf

MONEY FOUND—4 Sum
«Ï Money was picked up on L< Mar
chant Road. Owner can obtain it on 
proving propeitv and paying expenses. 
Apply at 21 LeMarchant Road. jl0,lfp

Help Wanted.
A General Servant ;
apply to 84 LeMarchant Road.

jnlyl(l,3fp,w,th,s

Twelve Girls Wauled
by Stanfields.* Ltd., Truro, ÏT. S. The 
best place to work in Eastern Canada. 
To go on Saturday's express. Wages 
from tifi per week up. Experienced Sew
ing Machine Girls preferred. Fare ad
vanced. For further particulars apply 
at once between-!) and 10 in morning, or 

and 8 in evening, to T. G. -DICKSON, 
Leslie Street, opposite War J terry Cot
tage, Mid, julyi0,3i

tn August, an experi-
eiK^d General Servant ; able to cook if 
required. Apply at this ollice. jV,eod,tf

A Clerk tor GROCERY
business. Application to be made in own 
handwriting ; state experience and wages 
required. T. J. EDENS, loi Duck worth 
Street. july 9,2i

A Housemaid ; reter-
**lires required : apply to MRS. W. A. 
MUNN, 2<> Gower Street. jn 1 y9,tf

A General Servant; ap
ply at 2 l’atk Row, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

jnlyf),tf

A Male Assistant, lor
each of the following departments, Dry 
Goods, Grocery and Hardware. Apj ly 
by letter, giving age# experience, salary 
required and w here last employed. G. 
KNOWL1NG. jime-8,tf

Experienced Pants and
t t-*i makers, constant employment ; 
apply to Ji inN MAUNDER. june7,tf

Band Sewers and Ma
chinists, can secure constant employ
ment and good wages bv applying at 
once. NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
COMPANY LIMITED. j21,tf

Accidents ! Accidents !
ACCIDENTS will happen, at Home, 

at work or at plav, boating, cycling, 
motoring, football, golf, bowling, fishing, 
shooting, etc.

Are you Insured? If not, why not?

Railway Passengers Assurance
Company.

(Oldest, Safest and Best. )

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
♦ General Agent,

jnly!,lm Board oi Trade Building

-ds of
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care of a slc.k child and of a cottage.
His first duty, after seeing about 

medicines, wasfto go up to Aldersfield 
House. Wishing to save time he went t 
down the road so as to enter at the ; 
small gate which led across the park 
and was a short cut to the house. As 
he neared the gate, I-ewis Waycott met 
him.

"Hulloa. l^atham. just the person I 
wanted to see." said the Squire.

is it pressing, for I am in a hur-

Z

I
ENGLISH
PAINT

SAID THE FARMER. — “I never look for bargains in Paint—and I wouldn’t buv
cheao p.-int at anv price. My time is worth money to me. so I use BRANDRAM- 
HEND- RSON. Limited, “ENGLISH” Paint whenever I have a job of painting to do. I find 
B-H “ENGLISH” Paint spreads easier than cheap paint—I can do my painting quickerwith it. 
3 find i ’ : : holds its color longer — so I don't have to paint so often. All in all, therefore, 
B-H “ENGLISH'* is the cheapest of all the paints I have used.” 88

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XXI.

A Sudden Decision. 
(Continued.)

but"Of course it s the best v 
my dear young lady—"

Toney laughed happily.
"Oh. I'm not a young lady, you 

know, only just a poor relation 6f Sir 
Evas Dove. It doesn't matter at all 
about me. and nobody will mind one 
bit. Aunt Dove v n't. I’m sure, she 
doesn't like me.”

The doctor was much puzzled, but, 
after thinking a moment, he suddenly 
looked up.

"Really. Miss Whitburn, it would be 
a very noble thing to stamp this out 
if any one could and would do it. 1 
can keep Thomas away: Mary has 
been in it all day, so 1 fear it is use
less to separate her from her sister, 
but the others may be saved. This 
fever is frightfully infectious, but with 
strict precautions we may keep ii 
from spreading further.”

"Oh, yes. isn't it interesting to fight 
disease? You can trust me. really, 
that is if you will. I can cook and 
wash and do everything in this cot
tage. It will remind me of our humpy. 
But we mustn't do things by halves.
I won’t let anybody] come in. It s 
real luck that this cottage stands 
alone.”

TESIIM3NÏ 
OF FIVE WOMEN

Proves Tliat Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com

pound Is Reliable.
Reed ville, Ore.—“I can truly recom

mend Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s Vegetable 
Compound to all women who are passing 
through the Change of Life, as it made 

me a well woman after 
suffering three years.” 
— Mrs. Mary Bogart, 
Reed ville, Oregon.

New Orleans, La. —
“ When passing through 
the Change of Life I was 
troubled with hot flashes, 
weak and dizzy spells and 
backache. I was not fit for 
anything until I took Ly
dia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound which 
proved worth its weight 
in gold to me. ” - Mrs.Gas
ton Blondeau, 1541 Po- 
lymnia St., New Orleans.

Mishawaka, Im£-“ Wo
men passing through the 
Change of Life can take 
nothing better than Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I am recom- 

I mendingittoallmyfriends 
because of what it has 
done for me.’’-Mrs.Chas. 
Bauer, 523 E. Marion St,

I Mishawaka, Ind.
Alton Station,Ky.-“For 

I months I suffered from 
troubles in consequence of 
my age and thought I 
could not live. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound made me well 
and I want other suffering 
women to know about it ” 
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton 

I Station, Ky.
Deisem, No. Dak.—.“I was passing 

through Change of Life and felt very 
bad. I could not sleep and was very 
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound restored me to perfect health 
and I would not be without it.”—Mrs 
F. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.

^Mry Vary Bogy*

mm
ten

Again the doctor was surprised at 
the girl's courage and decision.

"Are you in earnest?"
"Why not? I should love doing ii 

for Pups' sake, you know. He was 
so happy when he conquered infec
tion. It's lucky Minnie didn't go tc 
school to-day. 1 suppose you will 
take every precaution, because, o 
course, doctors do carry things some
times."

' 1 shall be very careful. I'll sem 
away my wife and child. Xow I shal 
walk home by the fields and chang. 
everything. Yes. if you will help me 
we will stamp it out. Once before the 
village was ravaged by this fever."

A ray of real pleasure came inti 
tl e doctor's face. He was a man win 
u veil his profession, but at times hi 
fi It inclined to give up struggling 
with ignorance.

"Well. I shall go now. Can yon keep 
everybody away?”

"Won't 1? I'll barricade. Only as 
I can't write letters just now. you'l 
tell everyone? Mr. Tdales ought V 
know, because 1 do lessons with him 
Oh. dear. I did want to know some 
thing."

"What is it? Can't it—?"
"No. you can't. 1 want to knox 

vbether somebody who is just en 
gaged—Miss Crump, you know her— 
likes it."

The doctor laughed.
"I'm afraid I can't ask her that: bn 

is it really so? I’m very glad for he 
.-ake. She has had a dull life." -

"Gracious stars! 1 should think sh< 
as! But I want to know what Aun 
love says of it. Oh. that xvould be 

funny! Good-bye. Dr. Latham, you'l!
! elp me do it thoroughly, won’t you 
Things can be put in the garden in i 
tub of carbolic water, and I’ll drav. 
(he grub up with a basket if neces 

■ sary. It will be fun."

When the doctor was gone Tone) 
j explained thp case to Mary. who. feel- 
j ng no more responsibility, was all 
l entiles. Minnie's bed was wanned 
I and Toney worked so hard for the 
| .text hour that she had no time tc 
think of outside things. The doot 
was barricaded, and Toney, finding 
some ink and a pen. wrote in verx 
large letters. "Very catching- No ad 
mit tance." This notice she stuck in
to all the windows, so that in a short 
time the village was convulsed will 
curiosity, and the truth was soor 
known. Nevertheless, the place wa; 
barricaded, and it xvas literally true 
that no one could get in.

It xvas only xvhen Dr. Latham hac 
got home and changed his clothes an< 
sent word to his wife that she must 
take the child away—taking every 
other necessary precaution—that ii 
came over him that he had given his 
consent to a very strange thing. Hi 
had. of course, heard about Toney s 
arrival, but he had never before spok
en to her. and this was his first in
troduction to her. Her energy and 
courag^ had. for the time being, wip
ed away all his reluctance to dictate 
to I-ad y Dove's niece. Still, he knew 
that this malignant scarlet fever was 
most infectious, that it might spread 
through the village, bringing with it 
disaster or death to many a poor fam
ily. This girl had at once gone to the 
root of the matter, and had placed 
herself in the breach, doing it as hap
pily as if it were the most ordinarv 
thing in the world to undertake the

"Ob. you are going to Aldersfield 
House: Ill come with you. 1 xvant 
to know if you are doctoring a certain 
Henry Faber, a returned missionary, 
lodging at the Todds, at Winch ley?'

"Yes: he's been overworking in 
Australia, and the climate has done 
the rest. That sugar cane heat, after 
i time, knocks a man down. It is only 
flt for dark skins.”

■Well, but is he really very bad?” 
"He can't return to Australia, if 

hat's your meaning. But there is no 
eason he should not get strong 
tgain. if he can find an easy curacy 
ere. But there are no such things 

in these days."
"That's right. He saved my life 

when I was a lad, and if I could do 
uything for him. I would willingly 

.n fact. I mean to do as much as 1 
:an. But Bishops won't give livings 
uvay now as they did formerly, they 
isk so many questions. Nobody ill at 
Aldersfield, I hope? I won't delay 
you any more.”

"Thank you. No one is ill there, 
but to tell you the truth. I don't like 
oiy mission. Lady Dove's niece has 
just done a very plucky thing, but 
what will her ladyship say? Miss 
Whitburn declares she won't object, 
still Lady Dove objects to most 
things.”

"Miss Whitburn ! Why she lunched 
with us to-day!"

The doctor told the story, and Lew
is Waycott whistled softly.

“But it must net be allowed." h« 
said at last.

“Well, it's a difficult matter. Shi 
must be isolated in any case, and she 
seems so full of good-xvill and enthu
siasm about nursing. She xvants tc 
stamp it out. So do 1. I dread thaï 
ype of scarlet fexer. 1 xvish you 

landlords xvould look into the matter 
Df drainage more. The village ought 
to—"

"Is it my cottage?" said Lexvis anx
iously.

“No. it is on Sir Evas' land, but I've 
spoken about ^his before, and he 
pooh-poohs' it."

'May 1 come with you? 1 expeci 
Lady Dove won’t be pleased: but Miss 
Whitburn is a plucky girl."

"A doctor's daughter. Her fathii 
must have been no ordinary man."

“He left her without a penny, and 
to Lady Dove's tender mercies."

"Anyhow, he prepared her well for 
ihem." said Dr. Latham, smiling.

Miss Crump was reading a novel tc 
Lady Dove when the txvo gentlemen 
xvere announced. The poor compan
ion's voice was no longer dull aim 
uninteresting, her eyes were shinin 
with hope. Even I-ady Dove's recep
tion of her engagement had not de
pressed her. She was no longer alont 
in the world. To-day. however. Lad) 
Dove xvas very much annoyed with 
Miss Crump s extraordinary news 
When Mr. Waycott’s name was an
nounced. the companion expected to 
see Toney rush in with him. but shr 

xvas disappointed.
I hope you will forgive me, Lady

\

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

t-ve many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
•jitwrrr of the vital forces that sustain the system! 
No matter what maybe its causes (for they are al- 
most numberless1, its symptoms are much the same- 
the more prominent being sleeplessness sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alooe is absolutely essential in all such 
cases :$ increased vitality—vigour—
VITAV'jBTRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
■ore certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

JHERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,

THE EXPIRING LAMP OP UFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

tod a new existence imparted in place of what 
bad so Jatelv seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
-^uitable lor all constitutions and conditions, m 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangemeot, who*- main features are 
those of debility, that inII- not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this neyer-iîi|i„» 
neratiee essence, which is destined to cast into 
obpvion —rythmg that had preceded it for th-s
wde-Nprea.i^ndnumeronsclassofhnmao ailments.

THE R APIO N th^nc,^
LPenr.u th-oughoi't the world? Prire in F.nglsnd 
2 9 and 414 Purchasers should see that the wôtd 
Thkkapion ' appears on BritisI t Gorernmeni 

;l" "f"" letters on a red ground i affiled 
n - err .-kage hr order ot Hi, Majesty’s H..n 

Con.mi envri. and without which It is a forge-,

TUersplwn may now alee be 
•Malawi In Urage# ( Taifelna 
term.

DOUGLAS’ Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn- Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of oar l'at- 
tern Cuts. These will lie found verx 
nsefal to refer to from time to time.

LINIMENT
Stops Bleeding at Once. 

Prevents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes ail Inflammation, 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

DOUGLAS & CO., Napanee, Ont.

Dove." began Dr. Latham. "I am the 
bearer of rather strange news."

Lady Dove xvas out of temper, and 
therefore forgot to appear gracious.

"Indeed. Dr. Latham. Mr. Waycott 
have you seen Antonia since she 
lunched with you, or is she still xvast- 
ing her time with you?"

"No, she left us some time since."
“That is* exactly why I've come. " 

said Dr. Latham. "Miss Whitburn, 
unfortunately, xvent into a cottage 
where a little girl is very ill."

"You don’t mean to say thaï the girl 
has been in an infectious place!' 
cried I-ady Dove. "She must not re
turn here at all on any account. Hoxv 
very wrong! What is it? Where is 
Sir Ex-as? Miss Crump, if you please 
go and find him.”

"1 am sorry to say it is a very bad 
form of scarlet fever. Miss Whitburn 
nursed the child till 1 came, and I re
ally cannot say that she is free from 
infection: but of course if she could 
be placed in a room alone for a fexv 
days xve should «. on see."

Miss Crump turned quite pale whe i 
she 'eft the rootle. She xvas thinkir- - 
that if she had.net left Toney per
haps this would not have happened.

“Scarlet fever' There is nothing ! 
have such a dread .of," exclaimed LV,> 
Dove." "It is most rash to bring it in 
to a house. 1 have to think of ail m; 
servants Certainly Antonia has aci- 
ed vefy xvroogly. What can xve do?

Lewis Waycott almost said. “She 
can come to us." but remembering 
that his own aunts would certain!.', 
object, he tux xvas silent.

"Miss Whitburn fully recognises 
the danger." said Dr. Latham short
ly ; "she herself suggests staying 
where she is. and. really if she dees 
not mind. I think it xvould be the best 
thing. It is very brave of her. If xve 
can keep it from spreading we shell 
have done a grdat work.”

(To be continued.)

LAWN MOWERS, ETC

Contribute to the ap 
pea ran cc ol vour Home 
and Garden by keeping 
yonr Lawns well trim
med, and your Garden 
well tilled. We are 
headquarters for :

IA» \ MOWERS 

S3. ID lo 88.50 each.

I.4HV KIKES 

45c each.

I.AWN HOSE 

54|fl. S6 Oil. 

tilt ASS SHEARS 

90c. each.

ti Alt l»E.\ SETS 
40, 75. DO. 51.00 

I

9276—A NEW AND POPULAR STYLE

Ÿ276

Girl’s Dress with or without “Apron" 
Panel and with Front ( losing.

A Charming and becoming model is 
shoxvn in this illustration. The front 
closing under the panel, xvhieh may lx 
omitted is particularly desirable on 
dresses for growing girls. The sleeve 
is on the bishop style finished with a 
band cuff. The Pattern is cut in ! 
Sizes: 6. 8, 10 and 12 years. It re
quires 4 yards of 27 inch material for 
the S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.____________

Suitable materials for an) of the» 
patterns can be procured from. AYKi 
A SONS, Ltd. Samples on req'uesi 
Mention pattern number. Mall orden 
promptly attended to.

9271—A SIMPLE DRESS FOR HOUSE 
OR AFTERNOON WEAR

Ladies’ House or Home Dress.
Striped gingham in blue and white 

xvith facings of the blue xvas used for 
this charming model. The fronts are 
shai>ed below the yoke facing which is 
finished xvith a tab over the left side. 
A rolling collar pointed at the back, 
adds to the trimming, but may be omit
ted. The short comfortable sleeve has 
a straight cuff. The four pieces skirt 
is cut in habit back style. The Pattern 
is in 6 Sizes:32. 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 in
ches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

Cheap Hosiery.
Cheap Underwear!

for the warm weather,

At HENRY BLAIR’S
Superior Values at Small & Money Saving Prices
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, at 10c., 11c.. 12c., 13c. ami 

15c. each.
Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests. Short Sleeves, at 12c., lsc., 2uc. ai. i 

27c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests. Full Shaped, Short Sleeves. Butto; \ 

Fronts, extra value ; at 25c. each.
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests. Full Shaped. Long Sleeves, extra

ordinary value; from 28c. each.
Women's White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers). Long and 

Sieex-es. at 22c.. 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests. Short Sleeves, from lie. each.
Children's White Cotton Vests. Long Sleeves, from 20r. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from u im 

to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. pair.
Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, (Job), all the sizes (•••;.

5 inch to 9(4 inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
Children's Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of f 

from 5 inch to 8 Vs inch; regular 20c. tp 30c. pair; now all round 
pair.

Women's Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
Large assortment of Women’s Black. Tan. A\ bite and Coloured 1 

Thread Hose in Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 2ac., 30c..

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women's Plain Tan Cashmere Hose. Extra values at 30c., 32c., 35c.. 4

55c. and 60c. pair.
Women's Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked ( ashmere Hose in g 

variety.
Just a small lot left of Women’s Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 4vc. x’aluc; slight!) shuit 
legs, clearing at this price.

Men's Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and ISc. pair.
Men's Black and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
Large Variety of Men's Coloured. Striped, Embroidered and Clocked Va 

mere Half-Hose.
Men's Natural Balbriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularly sold 

45c. garment. Our price: 35c. .garment.
Men's White Net Summer Vudenvcai for the hot weather; at 4oc. and 

garment
Boys' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawn: ; for summer wear; qnly 32c. to 4 

garment.

The Underwear and Hosiery House

HENRY BLAIR.
SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubin r Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 cts.

- .vy,, ^

Child’s Tan Cs!f 
Barefoot Sandals

From 55 cts.

No.

Size..............................

Name.........................

Addres» !n full: —

Made under Government inspection.

30 lb Tulls
And in Blocks of one and two 

pounds each.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
CommiMilou Merchant.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the tllue- 
i ration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The patter* can
not reach you in lees than )6 day* 
’rice 10c. each. In cash, postal note 
■>r stamp*. Address: Telegram PaA 
>n« Deesrtweai.

Women's Whi e
Duck Shoes,

Bluchcr, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1 50, $2.00.

Childs’ Fed. Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
l II 'izrn

ANYONE, anywhere,
tan start a mail order bneinee* at home 
No can varum-. Be vonr own boss 

fr-e booklet. Te|lt fcw. -
i7 X Lockp it. N.Y Heaooca

aeolfc.ti

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.

The BKi Furnituie Store,
JUNE WEDDINGS

Will soon he the order of the day, an 1 Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniture. We pride ourselves on the 
fact that in no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen'a more var- 
ifd. moi e artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are allowing. For a 
gift how would some of the following do?

DRESSER.
PARLOR SUITE.
K0CK1NG CHAIR.
MUSIC CABINET.
CHESTERFIELD.

But it would take a whole newspaper to itemize the many suitable ar
ticles -we can supply.
vn C®!' and ^ave a walk trough our store and pick out what best suits 
your Ideas and purse.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Duckworth and Gower Sts.

SIDEBOARD. 
EXTENSION TABLE. 
CHINA CLOSET. 
BOOK CASE. 
LOUNGE.

<> Fresh 
Fresl

New

!h:

ELLIS
80» M i|

Fresh .New 
Fresh New 
Fre-h X.

New Gre
Ripe Tomati 
Green Corn, 
New Celery, 
Now Rota tool 
Fresh ('Licunl 
New Cabbapf

NewSîrj
Dessert App 
California < t 
Valencia Ora 
Messina Lei 
Cantaloupes 
Grape Fruit

Het! Cii
A--1. French 8j 
Consomme, in 
Midget S'-lip ( I, 
Italian Paste, si 
Powdered Truol 
Ivelcon and ÔS 
Pure Danish Bu

Fresh Coi:

Schweppes Gin 
Jars,

Perrier Water, : 
small.

G£!
4ftTTTJ

.'•* j 0

■a> A i
SCOTCH !

ROYAL A RMS

Telephone. No

For Wed | 
Excursion

Cars driven by 
Cbafl'eurs. Will go : 
time. Apply t:>

Cor. Gower 
and Militari 

or I’lioiae 312.

WHOLESALE Imp 
ecu ted at toxvi 
all kinds of Bn 

ential goods, including 
Books anil Statioiiar; 
Boots, Slides and Lfei 
Chemicals and Druggl 
<’Iiin.i. Earthenware a| 
Cyc!: s. Motors and A J 
Drapery. Millinery anf 
Fancy Goods and Per| 
Hard wa i c Machinery 
Jewèlli ry. Plaie and Xl 
Photographic and On 
Provisions and Oilmerf 

ctl
Commission 2Vi per of 
Trade Discounts allow] 
Special Quotations on 
Sample «. ases from £ 
Consignments of I’rodi] 
count.

(Established

WILLIAM W1LS(>|
Cable Address “A \ M 

2.5 A Ill'lliirrh l.uii-

Safe
-Taylor’s

You surely need 
surely you need 
Then buy a Tay lui 
are easy and read

’ERCIE JOHNS
L1NIXEN I'l

|1KT IN <«>|
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Fresh Poultry, 
Fresh Fruit, 

New Vegetables

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef,

Hew Green Peas.
Ripe Tomatoes, v 
Green Corn,
New Celery,
New Potatoes,
Fresh Cucumbers,
New Cabbage.

New String Beans.
Dessert Apples,
California Oranges,
Valencia Oranges, •
Messina Lemons, 
Cantaloupes,
Grape Fruit.

Hed Cherries.
Asst. French Soups, in pkts., 
Consomme, in tubes,
Midget Soup Garnish,
Italian Paste, small letters, 
Powdered Trumilk,
Ivelcon and Oxo Cubes,
Pure Danish Butter, 1-lb. tins.

Fresh Consignment

Celebrated 
Confectionery

Schweppes Ginger Beer, Stone 
Jars,

Perrier Water, large, medium,
small.

WE

RvV/t L VlffMN Royal Arms
^v_ Oid Scciai^'

■si A 
SCOTCH

r/cÀ
SCOTCH.

Mt.CIAl HOtiU*

'-, os*

ROYAL ARMS WHISKY.

Telephone, Nos. 482 & 186

Hire an Auto
For Weddings, 
Excursions, etc.

Cars driven by expert English 
Chaffeurs. Will go any place at any 
time. Apply to

Cor. Gower Street 
and Military Road, 

or Pli»nc 212. jime22,eoi!

EUROPEAN AGENCY,

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
vented at lowest casli rates foi 
all kinds of British and Contin 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac 
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WlLSOit A SO»
( aide Address “AMSFAJMB 1,0TIM»" 

2.1 AM him* kaB« London K.

Safes!
Taylor’s Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy a Taylor. The terror 
are easy and reasonable.

PKRCIE JOHNSON. AteiH
AMU’S LINIMENT CLMKS tiAK- 

||*T IK COW*. -

*=

Two Kinds of Days.

BY BUTH CAMERON.

r

V,

w

xVte were sit
ting on the ver
anda rejoicing in 
the g 1 o r ions 
burst of sunshine 
that followed a 
heavy shower.

Said Molly, the 
little stenograph
er lady, with a 
long-drawn sigh 
of content, "Well 
this is the kind

of day I like.’’

"Oh, is it?" queried the Wants-to- 
be-Cynic scornfully. "Well there's no 
accounting for tastes. Of course 1 
may be peculiar in mine, but it does 
seem to me that an hour or two of 
hard rain isn’t exactly ideal weatHVr 
for a .holiday morning.

“ Courage, comrade, the devil is 
dead.: " quoted the Author Man cheer
fully. "In other words, it has stop
ped raining. Still. 1 do agree with you 
that it isn't just the kind of day ! 
should have picked out myself, if T 
had been consulted."

"If you will give me a chance," put 
in Molly, who hatl been wrinkling her i 
nose defiantly, “I’ll go on and finish j 
my sentence. 1 was about to say thal j 
this was the kind of day I liked be- j 
cause it knew enough to rain and get 
it over with, instead of half raining ! 
or opening and shutting all day. Just 
think of yesterday: how it was dull j 
all the morning and misty all the af
ternoon. Of course it didn't really ! 
rain once, but it was uncomfortable I 

all day long. Myself, I'd rather have 
to-day—one hard shower and then

bright sunshine."
“I beg leave to withdraw' my objec

tions, Molly," said the Author Man. 
"I'd rather have to-day any time.”-

"And to-day people, too." suggested 
thé I,ady-who-always-knows - some
how.

"Infinitely," said the Author Man. 
with an emphasis that suggested he 
had altogether too good reason for 
understanding the simile.

"What, does all that mean?" inquir
ed Molly.

‘‘It means," translated the Author 
Man, "that we prefer the kind of peo
ple who storm hard for a little w'hile. 
and then clear off completely, to the 
other kind."

"I had an uncle and an aunt once 
who were just opposites that w'ay," re
minisced the L^dy-who-always-knows- 
somehow. "If uncle was displeased 
with my aunt or any of i^s. he tyould 
speak very sternly, but the minute he 
had said what he wanted to. he would 
go right hack to his old manner and 
be as pleasant as if nothing had hap 
pened. Aunt never would be half so 
stern, but she couldn’t get over it i 

j anything trouble^ her. She'd look 
cross for hours and she'd keep break 
iug out with her grievance. Some

New Arrivals,
per S.S. Almerianna to-day.

3 only Leghorn Hats.......$1.10
3 only Leghorn Hats.......$1.50
3 only Tuscan Hats......$T.80
3 only Tuscan Hats...... $2.30

Ladies’ blk. Crinoline.
6 only assorted shapes .$120 
6 only assorted shapes $ 1.50
3 only assorted shapes $2 00
4 only assorted shapes $2 80

NEW FLOWERS.
5 boxes Newest Roses.
3 boxes Newest Foliage.
2 boxes Newest Forget-Me-Nots.
2 boxes Children’s Wreaths
3 boxes assorted Flowers.

i m
Few wardrobes will be considered 

complete this season without several 
all-white dresses, whether they be of 
linen, serge, crepe, agaric cloth or the

times she would make the "whole -vetv
house uncomfortable all day. I wa: 
only a child when I used to visit them 

| but I made up my mind even ther. 
! that uncle's way was the best

"I wonder,” mused Molly, “which 
kind of day I am."

Which kind are you?

YSbzy a.
HOT FLASHES.

AscrattfmmiDThnnrf! e Pr=scr'Pt,°" £,ve ‘hem. Many women suffer needlesslv 
from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age—with backache 
dizziness or headache. A woman often becomes sleepless, nervous, “broken' 

rd°T;h ,rr,table and feels tired from morning to night. When pains and aches 
rack the womanly system at frequent intervals, ask yvur neighbor about

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
x*rrnîîRS' J' 321 Sk B60**100 Street, Baltimore, Md., says* *1

nme- t?°”th.s as°- tellins: you of my condition. I have a btKby she w?lg,hed ,line pounds when born. She is my third child 
aJL Myaufferin, was only for ’twohonrs” I 

w butties of Favorite Prescription and one of Dr. Pierce's 
Rlirnricij1 a wel1 day before I took your medicines I was
sickTtoma£hW Thi mfr t_CJ?U,d “nr always hungry, and never had a 
s ck stomach. The nuise who was with me said the medicine was wonder-
She^Jm^^d * 8:01 aIon* «O nicely after having had so much trouble before 
astnnUhJrt reco™mend ‘t to all her suffering patients. Everybody is 
jSif fV™6 because I only weighed 102 pounds before and now ! 
weigh Id5. 1 have had several ladies come to m#> nnH q.l- n- oj___, , , --r ■—puuuue uexore ana now i

• ,------ chad several ladies come to me and ask about Dr. Pierce's
medicine. I am willing to recommend it to all who suffer and want hcln 
II any want information 1 will be glad to give it." P-

* SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. v
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, 

BUFFALO, N. Y. Meat Imhof & Child.

The North Pole.
BY H. L. RANN.

The north pole 
is a geographical 
joke which is dis
covered In a new 
spot every two 
or three years by 
somebody who is 
trying to qualify 
for the Chautau
qua circuit. It is 
located sev era! 

a, feet out of the
beaten path of 

travel, and is inhabited mainly by the 
ehilblained polar hear and the near 
seal industry. It used to be consider- I 
ed quite a feat to discover the north 
pole without be/ng shipped home in 
the form of a human glacier

modations. Every once in a while 
somebody starts for the pole with i 
tape line and a collection of America! 
baked Keans, and after strewing thi 
trail with sardine cans and tile re 
mains of deceased dogs, returns wit! 
a popular lecture and is hailed as : 
hero at $1.50 per seat. Discoverinf 
the pole is a highly profitable pas 
time. Old Doc Cook ran into it oni 
etening, just after he had eaten th< 
harness çff the lead dog and wa: 
about to succumb in a cordial am 
noiseless manner, but as he forgot ti 
bring back anything but an unsulliei 
reputation and a prejudice agains 
bathing, he was received with consid 
erable hauteur and is now in a stat- 
of total eclipse. Commodore Perr

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Why suffer with Sick Headaches 

Sour Stomach, Belching of Wind am 
all the inconvenience arising fron

but of a 83(1 stomach’ when a few doses o 
HILL’S PILLS will cure you. Th<

late years so many people, have sat on
it while they prepared some costly 
magazine articles that the novelty has 
worn off. It is safe to predict that 
inside of two years the north pole

greatest Liver, Kidney and Stomach 
Pill is HILL’S. Sold by McMURDO 
& CO., for 25c. a box. or five of $1.00

discovered the pole in a quiescent

cine Hat. although it will never be 
popular for honeymoon purposes on 
account of the inferior hotel aocom-

will he used as a side trip from Medi- ’Upright attitude at high noon, and was
so impressed by the sight that he 
draped himself over it and was photo
graphed in an aslouished look, aftei 
which he whittled off a few splinter! 
and carried them home in the pocket; 
of his sealskin pants. Mr. Perry 
claims to be the only man who evet 
returned from the pole with anything 
in the form of proof more tangible 
than a fountain pen and a cold in the 
head. People who' have visited thi 
north pole sav that it Is a very dis- 
agieeable place to speud the wintei 
in, as a man can’t step out on the 
porch in the cool of the evening for 
a breath of fresh air without being 
stabbed in the vertebrae by a protub
erant icicle or soldered to a lawn set
tee in a white duck suit.

Fads and
Fashions.

inexpensive cotton materials 
that look like linen.

Auto cloth, especially manufactured 
for automobile coals and cloaks, is 
light in weight, rather dark tan in 
color and is, beyond question, one of 
the most practical materials ever of
fered for service of this kind.

The much - lamented accordéon 
pleating is again coming into favor. 
Some chiffon frocks with aceordeon- 
uleated s.kirts have been shown among 
lie advanced models for fall. The 

pleats are stitched flat at the upper 
oart.

Brown, which is not usually classed 
is smart, is much worn this season 
Ine sees brown chiffon coats and or- 
■r-dresses, veils, hats and plumes. A 
iew' shade with a purplish tinge to ii 
3 especially effective and becoming.

The pannier has met with an en- 
‘ouraging reception. The panniers 
ire not bunched upon the hips, as o 
old, hut the draperies descend to tb- 
îem of the gown, where they arc- 
:aught up with a handsome ornament 
of some variety.

Very popular for motor wear is 
the veiling of shadow chiffon. This 
veiling comes in biscuit, cerise, gold 
3n brown, gray, a pretty shade of lav 
:nder and green. It has a faint threat 
if black run through the chiffon 
.vhich makes the veiling peculiar!.' 
becoming.

A new garment — generally, a red . 
ngote—has been evolved for weai 
iver thin summer gowns. Made ol 
latin, crepe or taffeta, and sometime! 
if chiffon, it is open in the front— 
astened at a single point—nsuallj 
he waist line—and is usually cui 
tway downward to the back, where ii 
s quite long.

Belts, which play an important part 
;n the summer wardrobe, are offerer 
in particularly stunning combinations 
of both material and color. One of 
black kid. studded here and there with 
ilt nail heads, has shaped pieces ol 

toft red kid run through eyelets. The 
square buckle of black kid is perfect- 
y plain.

Gorging 
Is Suicide

In these words a prominent grad- 
nate of Harvard Medical School, E. R. 
Moras, M.D., calls attention to- the 
habit of “overeating.” which is result- 
ing in the shortening of so many 
useful lives.

Every day you read of deaths of 
persons in middle life caused by 
acute indigestion, peritonitis, appen-~ 
dicitia or Bright’s disease. All of 
which result from overcrowding the 
digestive organs.

The liver gets sluggish, the bowels 
become constipated, and the whole 
system is poisoned by the fermenting 
waste matter.

You can overcome this poisoned 
condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. Then turn over a 
new leaf and eat less, particularly of 
meats, pastry and highly-seasoned 
foods. One kidney-Mver-pill occasion
ally at bedtime will keep the liver 
and bowels active and insure the 
healthful working et the organa of 
digestion. One pill a dose, 25c a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Our Assortment of Summer Footwear is now
Complete.

Men’s Vici Kid, Box Calf, Velour Calf in Black anti Tan, Red, etc. Blncher,
Button and Laced Styles.

$220, $250, $2.75, $320, $3.50 «

Our Ladies Footwear is nothing short of a Beauty Show.
High and Low Cut Shoes. Have you seen our Children’s Footwear.

Come to the Store where the Best Shoes are Sold.

SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

The Popular London Dry Gin is■ «eut unur

& VICKERS’GIN
EX CX VtOBLIN, Tormmtm

Canadian Agant £*
j. JACKSON. St. John's,

Resident Agent,

R SPECIAL TIT—I
m tfponmeir ,

n ua 
rose » ma»

HT

There’s Money in Our Ads.
Remember This;

The Woman and Man that Keeps their eyes on our advertisements 
these days will save lots of money by so doing, for there’s money in 

them. We are now making deep cuts in prices.

THESE BARGAINS
Will be picked up by SHREWD BUYERS.

years old. Collins’ Price..25c. up

Lndies’ NigNightdresses—
Vnlue $1.(10 for............................ fiSe.
Value $1.30 for............................98c. j

Ladles’ White Skirts—
Value 90c. for...........................68c.
Value $1.50 for......................... $1.18

Children’s Cotton Dresses, 3 to 6 yrs. 
/old. Now........... ................ .. . .70c.

Delaine Remnants, 2 to 6 yd. lengths.

Boys’ American Linen suits, to fit 3
to 8 years old—

Value $1.10. Now .. ...............75c.
Value $1.50. Now .............. $1.00

Boys’ White Linen Suit-" 3 to (> years
old, $1.50. • Now .... ..............$1.00

Boys’ Bine Linen Suits. $1.90.
Now............................... ............. $1.35

Boys’ Linen Pants .. .. . ,35c. up

Boys’ Linen Blouses—
White............................ . . . 50c. up
Strijied.......................... .. . ,50c. up

Regular 80e. Now .. . 60c.

Ladies’ Kiinona Blouses. 
Regular $1.90. Now . $1.50

Ladies’ White Beits, with Pearl
Buckles; washing. Worth 18c.
Now............................... . . .9c.

Embroidery Remnants, CM yard
lengths..............................

Misses’ Middy Blouses. White with 
Bine Sailor Collar. Worth $1.00 
each. Now ............................75c. ea.

Men’s American Cut Suits. 10 per. Ladies’ American Linen Dresses.
Worth 15c. Now....................5c. yd. cent, off every suit in the store. Regular $3.30. Now $2.10

•Don’t Postpone the Hour of Buying or You 
May be Everlastingly Too Late.

Collins,
299, 301 Water. Street.
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Personal

FINE TAILORINGMrs. R. Moore and two cliif^lrei 
arrived from Vancouver by the te s 
City of Sydney last night and will Re
main on a vacation for a short "Jyjl' 
Mrs. Moore is very much p'east^^Hri! 
Vancouver but has a warm-^Pree in 
her heart fo- St. John's.

Gifts Par Excellence!
FOR THE BRIDES’ HOME

ifhDR Custom Tailoring Deparlmcni
is presided over by an expci t 

Cutter whose methods are progressive 
and up-to-date. Only the very best 
xvrwVrmm are emoloved under his

Pickle Jars,
Preserve Dishes,
Rose Bowels,
Salad Bowls,
Sugar Bowls, Trays, 
Teapots, Toast Racks, 
Thermos Bottles, 
Vasts, &c.

Dessert Knives & Forks, 
Kntree Dishes,
Egg Stands.
Fish Carvers,
Fruit Knives dr Forks, 
Fruit Caskets,
Fruit Stands,
Hot Water Jugs.

Cake Stands, 
Cruets,
Cutlery Cabinets, 
Cut Glass,
Centre Pieces, 
Carvi rs,
Clocks,
Cream Bowls.

Afternoon Tea Sets, 
Afternoon Teaspoons, 
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels,
Biscuit C. ife B Dishes, 
Bread Platters,
Bon Bon Dishes,
Cake Baskets.

Train Notes
The local arrived here at 9.50 last 

night bringing Revs. Mr. Moody and 
Pike, W. Woodford, R. Strang, Miss 
Gibbs, Mr. Churchill. S. Rodger, P 
Murphy, Const. Dawc. Mrs. Ellis and 
30 others.For Hie Farewell or Visitors Trunk 

SOUVENIR
Cuff Links,
CoS' e Spoons,
Envelope Openers.

Salt Spoons,
Sealskin-Mats,

Here and There
Knives,& Gents,)Ash Tray

Stick Pin Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
liarrett, New Gower Street.—jy5,tf

Brooch
eet Dishes,Belt Pin

DISLOCATED ARM.—John Walsh 
wes brought to the General Hospital 
this morning to undergo treatment 
for a dislocated arm.

Seals. 4c,

cn£ Silverware, JewellerySilverware, Jewellery Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
T. McCarthy, Water Street.—julyS.tfand Souvcuir Deptsand Souvenir Depts John ('arevREMOVAL

been speciallyHaywardremoved siorns The Hoi 
en. The 
Plain S' 
—its chc 
Guide, F 
Guide. (, 
Holidays

friends and viwhere hi
will find him in future. -ad li reat essentialThe threeHere and There.Glassware ! Or. de Van’s Female Pillt

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
j/ls r.re exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
renerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
K5 a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
rhe Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Out,

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 
Breaker, New (*o»er Street.—jy5,tf QUALITY, Women

GOOD FISHING—Messrs. Stan Rod- . 
ger, R. Strang and J. Rooney arrived j 
: sre by last night's train from Sal-j 
manier, where they enjoyed excellent I 
salmon and trout fishing. Sir William | 

and Lady Horwood are there with ; 
many people from the city, and all are | 
having an enjoyable time.

STYLEFruit and 
Cake Stands

CONSUMPTIVE ARRIVES. —There
arrived bv the Citv of Sydney a youngl
woman who was conveyed to the con
sumptive hospital on Signal Hill^TMio 
belongs to Hr. Grace.

July 10.WEDNESDAY and FIT
The Needs of 

Newfoundland that leaves our workroomare embodied in every suit

The Price range is 
man’s purse.

Suits to Measure—$13.00 to 
Pants--$3 50 to $6.50

JOHN B. AYREWe notice that the Hon. E. R. Bow- 
ring, who is Newfoundland's official 
delegate at the Imperial Trade Con
ference, has been talking to the Can
adian Gazette of the best way.to fos
ter Imperial Trade so far as/ New
foundland is concerned. He pins his 
faith to “the granting of a big subsidy 
to a fast transatlantic service.” Tl'e 
main value of Mr. Bowring’s remarks 
lies in the statement of the experience 
of his own firm. In reference to that 
he says in part : —

üectric Restorer for Men
^ho^nhonol restores every nerve in the boa y
______ _________to its proper tension ; restore* i
. n and vitality. Premature derav and all sexual I 

velkness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
nake vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two ior 
;5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Prn« 

8t. Catherine» - On*.

broad eaoug

Home’s Report j Copies of “ The Evening 
| k elegram” may now be pur- 

j chased in Boston, from the 
i Eagle News Company, !*o 
! Summer Street.—if

ICE BLOCKS COAST

T.c Heme rrived at Bay YOUNG MAN BLiND—John Napier, 
, New Harbor, T.B.. who has lost 
;.e sight of both eyes, was brought 
> tile Hospital last evening for treat-

yt sterday The foi
Detainedreport

Sablon
n ick fo

NARROW ESCAPE D-lil.
.sterday a little girl named Nolan 

varrowly escaped being run over liy 
motor car. on Duckworth Street. 

She was thrown to the ground but 
'scaped ' with duly a few bruises, 
though she suffered from fright. Af
ar Dr. Anderson attended her she 
was all right.

around. Jam of
Astigmatic eyes are those whicli 

mise hiany troubles, such as head- 
.ches, -pains in the eyes, sensitive
ness to'Tight, fatigue, nausea, inflaiïi- 
. d lids, stys. dizziness and other trou
bles. 1 The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. TRAPNELL, the Eyesight 
■Specialist, is your man when in need.

-lie isle. Saw no water to Battle
“1 am conviccd that a big tourist 

and freight traffic could bç fostered 
between Great. Britain and Newfound
land. Seme little time ago my com
pany instituted, a comparatively good 
s. ; r mship service between the island 
end New York, with the result that on ''e bnie oflvn been Risked oi late
r.n average two hundred Am . in1 n or a good razor strop, and we are
tourists now arrive each week. This now fully able to supply all requests 
is an illustration of how a new or 
gieatly improved service creates its 
own traffic. And what we have been 
able tei do in a small way in Newfound- 
land-American trade could. 1 am sure, 
be successfully' accomplished in the 
transatlantic trade. Newfoundland 
has much to offer in the way of sport 
and health-giving conditions, and has 
all the elements of a world's play- 1 
ground. Big game hunters fetich as 
F. C. Selous have given testimony to 
the island's attractions, and for an
glers the numerous streams and 
lakes afford unrivallecd facilites.

"In. freight I believe there are big 
possibilities in the fresh fish trade.
At present the trade is chiefly ih 
salted fish, and these are exported to I 
various countries, but a system of 1 
shipping the produce in cold storage 
to the United Knigdom could easily be 
instituted. Newfoundland, remember, 
is Great Britain's nearest Colony, and 
the journey across the Atlantic from 
point to point is a short one.”

Murdo’s Store News

T iVfiWéfrVr v '-«'*■
julyl.tf eg*!

IN DANGEROUS PLACE. — Lest 
evening ;n old mon was found lying 
on the ground on t’.ie South Side in 
. stupor from liquor. He was quite 
:i, t: e railway track, and the police 
being apprised, took him to the sta
tion. He had in his arms a pair of 
now hoots and in his pocket a bottle 
of rum. Had he not been discovered 
be ran the risk of being killed by a

AIRD’S
to use

bey s salt.

Uon t you I 
time to get a
25c and 60c.

bottle ?

L WEEKcveryw

The Newfoundland Quarterly
$i. $iPrices

will be issued Saturday, July IS. and will be for sale at all the Bookstores 
and by agents in the outports at 10c. a copy.

CONTENTS : — Frontispiece, “Angling at Nine-Mile Post”; ‘ Ireland 
from Sea to Sea—from Dublin to Gelway” (with ten illustrations), by the 
Bt. Uon. Sir Edward Morris. P.C., Pri ne Minister; "On the Loss of s.s. Ti
tanic —Poem, by Rose M. Greene; ‘'The Ideal of Education," by ■> Sin
clair Tait. M.D., B.Sc.; “The Newfoundland Coronation Stamps,” illustra
tion; Photo of Private Car "Terra Nova,” with Sir Ralph and Lady Wil
liams, Sir Edward and Lady Morris, and W. D. Reid. Esq.; “The Revolution 
of 1B88 as Described by Macaulay," bv Rev. M. .1. Rvan, D.D.. Ph.D.; "Un
trodden Paths of Newfoundland" (illustrated), by W. W. Blackall, B.A.. 
Supt. of Education; “In the Busy Season”—Poem, by Robert Gear MacDon
ald; “Canada's Forest Wealth" (illustrated), by. Hon. P. T. McGrath ;
Judge Prowse Honored," with character sketch and photo ; “A Bit of the 

Empire which is Forging Ahead,” from Penny Pictorial, London ; “Pen
sions for Teachers," by Progress ; “Lore of Placentia Bay." by Richard S. 
Dahl, M.A.; “Cape St. Mary’s Light,”—Poem, by Alphonsus Keats. J.P.; 
"Marine Disasters Fund"; The New “Bruce”—Photo.

News Boys WanteJ at 10 a.m. Saturday.
JOHN .1. EVANS,

34 Prescott Street. Printer, Publisher and Proprietor.

TRAPS,TAKING CP TRAPS__ Absolutely
no fish has been taken at Portugal 
Cove the past 10 days, the outcome be
ing that most of the fishermen are 
now taking in their traps and giving 
up the voyage as a bad job.

SUMMER HOSIERY WE (

Unusually Attractive: indue nv nts offered at this Sale. 
Come and see this big assortment which contains only the 
newest in Summer FiOtwear. Remember, all specially 
pr ced for this All-Week Sale. Right now is the time 
for you to make your selection while the assortment is 
large, and the styles in full range.

Come! Avail of this Opportune Sale.

G. Knowling G. KnowlingNEW

ROOM PAPERS! DEVINES
We have just received a no i her lot of prettv and effective 

Wall Papers, new and dainty patterns, with Borders to 
match, and with

mchkO

Brigade Football TO-DAY’S EVENTS.
; 2.30 p.m.—Matinees in die
, theatres.

2.30 p.m.—Excursion train p<u|;;s 
as far as Kelligrews.

2.30 p.m.—Annual Littledale gaol'1'
; party at Smithvilie.

2.30 p.m.—Brigade shoot at k 
! Club grounds.

2.30 p.m.—Highlanders' outing 1 
I Donovan's by special 
land Sports.

7 p.m.—Entertainments at different 
theatres.

Our MODERATE Prices GUARDS WIN.
Before a large gathering of spec

tators. mostly brigade enthusiasts, 
the first game in the second round 
was played between ’the Guards and 
Highlanders. The former won by 4 
goals to nil. The Highlanders, how
ever, were badly handicapped by hav
ing two of their best men off through 
illness, otherwise there would have 
been a material difference in the re
sult. Winning the toss the Guards 
chose the western goal and opened the 
game at a lively pace, scoring in less 
that five minutes. Coultas, the left 
wing man, by a well directed shot

GF’You can have a charmingly artistic and cheerful room.

BORDERINGS.—We have a large stock of Bordering* and 
particularly draw your attention to our Kut-Out Borders 
already peiforated, so that purchaser has not, a* in the past, 
to tediously cut out the pattern, and run the risk of damag
ing the pattern.

STILL CONTINUES.
Owing to the tremendous rush in the afternoon' 
wise shoppers will do well to come in the mornings 

Ask your next door neighbour about the

BARGAINS
She secured last week. train

GEO. KNOWLING tory.

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right House, Water Street, LEFT FOR ST. ANTHONY. -( :■ 

DaWe, of St. Anthony, who brought in1 
a patient, left for his station by d"1 
Prospère this morning.

j»Iy5,5in,eod

was referee.

W-JmX

/
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Green Cabbage
Just arrived ex “ Mongolian ” to-day :

150 barrels Fresh
GREEN

CABBAGE.

GEORGE NEAL.

Wins Race 
for Dead Drive

WRITTEN FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN.

“ The Women’s Book ”
—CONTEXTS—

The Home. Mistress and Servants. Work of the House. Food and the Kitch
en. The Table, Guide to Cookery. Household Linen, Guide to Laundry Work. 
Plain Sewing and Mending, Home Dressmaking. Home Millinery; Dress 
—its choice and care. Health and the Toilet. Management of Money and Legal 
Guide, Etiquette and Social Guide. The < hi id. Home Nursing and Medical 
Guide, Gardening. Poultry and Domestic Pets. Home Decoration and Repairs, 
Holidays and Travel, Recreation.

CAREERS FOP WOMEN:—
Women in Education. Women in Agriculture & Horticulture.

Medicine and Nursing “ " Domestic Subjects.
“ Liter’y & Secretarial Work. “ “ Other Professions.
“ Civ. Service & Public Work “ “ Minor Arts and Crafts.

Miscellaneous Facts and Figures.
Illustrated. SOU Pages. Price #1.80, Post Paid, $1.30.

Contains Everything a Woman Ought to Know.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

WE HAVE 
FAIIIIFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs a l) d 
offer a chi ice line of 
Furniture that will 
tiring hriglilin ss and 
comfort to the, home. 
Everything here ti 
fit theseoson. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or better variety than now. 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 

interest \ ou.

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers.
Water Street East. »

'«I

Horse on Californio Track Finishes 
First When Man at Reins Falls 
Stricken With Heart Disease.
Santa Cruz., Cal., July '3.—Racing 

hall a mile after the driver, T. H. 
Ferguson, had died and toppled off 
his sulky into the speedway, a man 

'outdistanced all others in a trotting 
contest to-day and finished first. Once 
the finish line was crossed the mare 
ped on about a furlong, slowed down 

turned and "jogged back to her stable 
through a gate.

The trotter was behind the two 
'coders when Ferguson, a victim of 
heart disease, half rose from his seat, 
threw forward the reins and went ov- 
w backward. At the moment the mare 
spurted and soon was ahead. Others 
)f the racers made desperate efforts 
o swing wide of the fallen driver, 
nd collisions were narrowly averted.

X Simple Treatment that 
Will Make Hair Grow 

Now Sold in New- 
v^x{oundland.

Every up-tiMhtte woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women tak? 
ride in having beautiful hair. Every 
anadian woman can have lustrous 

■nd luxuriant .hair by using SALVIA 
be Great American Sage Hair Tonic 
Every reader of the Telegram can 

lave an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
or 50 cents, and gurantees it to ban

ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

The Kaiser’s
Confession.

Taught Yachting by
Crews.

His British

SLATTERY’S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- -English and American,
of nil kinds, specially selected.

We nUo have a very Complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invit» the Cutport Trader to Inspect the Stocks 

PR'.CES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
good business.

SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
Underw<ar and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
mchtiO

Duckwoith and George’s Streets.
I*. ». Box—3»«. ’Phone—V22.

DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Mooney’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits,

(Frr*li M<>ck anil large assort went. )
Hartley’s Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

MHitzs Mliiee Weal—Him.
Baked Beans. SII». «Ins. lie,
|rull 1‘mldine, Frulella, I>nal bane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Berlin. June 25.—The Kaiser took 
wo occasions yesterday of delivering 

ypet-ehe* at the - Kiel Regatta to show- 
hat even in the midst of sport His 
Majesty does not forger political con- 
uderations. especially the advaucc- 
nent of his desire for Anglo-German 
.'riendship.

Commodore Pirn, of the Royal 
Themes Yacht Club, handed to the 
falser a replica of the cup given in 
7J5 by the Duke of Cumberland to 
he Thames Club, then known as the 
Cumberland Fleet. “This cup,” said 
Commodore Pirn, “is meant as a tok
en of tlie admiration of English 
yachtsmen for your Majesty's untiring 
efforts for the advancement of yacht
ing."

The Kaiser, in reply, expressed the 
hope that the Kiel meeting might be 
mother link in the friendly inter
course of London and Kiel, and aio 
if the two nations, and added : “May 
the Cumberland Cup remain in the 
Kiel. Club House as a visible token 
>f Germany's and Great Britain's 
mutual, natural, precious friendship.”

These last words are reproduced in 
he German newspapers in large type 

as being most significant.
I .ater on the Kaiser, replying to the 

toast of the Kiel Yacht Club, propos
ed by his brother. Prince Henry, said :

"Prince Henry has told you that I 
have, taught German yachtsmen their 
sport. I must confess that I was 
taught yachting myself by the English

Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve Force

Perhaps you are not quite clear on 
the relation of the nerves to the rest 
of the body. Through the nerve fibre» 
which extend through countless 
branches to every nook and corner ol 
the human system is conveyed the 
motive power which operates the 
various organs.

There* could be no breathing, no 
beating of the heart, no flow of the 
digestive fluids, no action of any 
muscle or organ of the body without 
nerve force. Consequently, when tin
ner vous system becomes exhausted 
there is complete collapse of the 
body, the different stages of which 
are described as nervous prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

The time to use such restorative 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is when the headaches, sleeplessness 
indigestion and other warning symp 
toms first appear. A few weeks’ per- 
sistent treatment is then sufficient to 
revitalize the wasted nerve cells and 
restore health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box 
6 for $2.50, at all dealers or Ed man- 
eon. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

SALVIA is a Preparation 
That Will Grot' Hair 

Abundantly.
Vr HI’KDO A (’!>. HAVE IT.

Ti.':, is t:;; f of m w discoveries 
To grow hair alter it has fallen out to
day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL
VIA once a day and watch the result.

SALVIA ii. guaranteed to stop fall 
ing hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by exjrert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c. 8

captains and the English crews which 
1 had on my yachts. These men were 
the offspring of a nation supreme in
lie world's yachting. Thanks again 

io the English yachtsmen this Kiel 
week has been a great success.’’

A Girl’s Reward 
for Kindness.

In life, Ross Revillon Winans. the 
.ccentric millionaire of Baltimore, al
ways did the unexpected. After death
e gave the public one more surprise 

—in his will.
His estate, variously valued at from 

$2,500,000 to $10.000,000, he passed on 
to friends and relatives .to the virtual 
exclusion of bis only living child and 
of his grandchildren.

The greatest surprise of all was the 
codicil written only last .March at
tached to his will in which he left 
<500.000 to Miss Dorothy Bateman, 
he daughter of a hoarding house 

keeper in Newport. R. 1. Mr. Winans. 
whose place. Bleak House, was sold 
several years ago. boarded with the 
Batemans last summer, and Miss 
Bateman looked out for his comfort 
in many ways. He was old and ill 
and the young girl frequently went 
walking with him or accompanied him 
on fishing trips. She saw that his 
room was made attractive, even as
certaining what were his favorite 
flowers, and putting them in the room.

Within five months of one fateful 
year. 1907, Mr. Winans lost his wife, 
his younger son and namesake and 
his only daughter. In the same year 
his son. Thomas George Winans, ran 
away with a Spanisli dancer, whom 
he married. This unrelished mar
riage outraged the father's feelings 
the more, because it was while they 
were en rou|e for Baltimore from 
Paris with the body of Mrs. Winans. 
who had died abroad, that the son 
eluded his father and ran away to his 
sweetheart. It had been generally be
lieved, however, that Mr. Winans had 
forgiven his son. who lives with his 
wife and two children in Spain, and 
that he would will him the greater 
part of his estate.

The only daughter of Ross R. Win- 
ana was married in Paris in 1905 to 
Prince Henri de Gaiard de Bearn (fi
cha late, who has been secretary of 
the French Legation in Pekin sinc^ 
1909, but is on his way now with ilia 
two children to visit their grandfath
er. having started before the aged 
man's death, which he learned of by 
cable from his attorney at Signaporc.

When his daughter married the 
Prince Mr. Winans presented iter with 
$300.000 in bonds. In a will made five 
days after her marriage the Princess 
willed her fortune to her husband. 
After her death the Prince de Bearn 
made over $200.000 to his children, 
and then, on the ground that he had 
not understood his rights, sued his 
father-in-law and General F. C. La- 
trobe, the trustee, to get possession 
of the bonds. He was defeated in the 
lower court, but won on appeal. At 
first instituted as a "friendly suit,” 
the litigation developed into one 
which was responsible for the bitti r- 
ness which probably Induced Mr. Win
ans to ignore the de Bearn children 
in his wilt.

The girl. Beatrice, is now almost 
six years old. and the boy. Gaston 
Ross Joseph Henry, a year younger.

Householders In need of dry kind
ling enn have their wants supplied h> 
calling ’phone, 317, Horwood Lumber 
Co., Ltd., who will furnish It In ear 
lead lots, delivered.—June27,tf

Going Away for Your Vacation?
" Well, be sure and take one ot our

AMERICAN
Golf Jerseys

with you.
They are all Coat make, in Cardinal and

♦

White only, at

$2.20
They were but lately imported from 
fifew York and are STYLISH CUT, per- 
tectly made, and will add greatly to 
your comfort.

SEE WINDOW.

RODGER’S Ml RODGER’S
Summer Oiler at Extra Special Prices,

—jlN

Ladies’ Silk ELBOW CLOVES,
Cream, White and Bla^k, at

p

9 15,50
per pair.

A. & S. Rodger.
REPRESENTING

Dale & Co., Ltd, , Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

UtitfmdUitdAgciicy for

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Astents.

Jr

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.
• - • wus+s-’it< .....
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CLEARANCE
-OF-

Summer Dress Muslins
We have made reductions of the most sweeping character in order to clear out all 
our Dress Muslins of every description. In the summer a woman’s fancy turns 
to the thought of lighter weight goods, and this week you will find prices lighter 
too, as THE REDUCTIONS ARE A THIRD in order to make a speedy clearance. 
You will find it the acme of economy to buy Summer Muslins at this great sale.

An Ocean of Our Sale of
Embroideries. -

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Men’s SCARVES,

It involves a great 'Ianufacturers’ Men’s SHIRTS and
Surplus Stock as well : s a Sweeping 
Reduction on all our re: ular stock.

Val. Laces
X ODD LINES ol

FOOTWEAR
Is still on. There is still a charm-

Arc always in demand, and we now ing display of these goods, but the
offer the balance of our Spring impor- assortments are getting broken into
talion at greatly reduced prices. rapidly.

LATE ARRIVALS!
___________ ____________ i

Ladies' Colored and White Dresres, front. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 all prices to $9.00
ladies’ Fancy Muslin Blouses, prices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c., 90c. and $1.30
Ladies’ Linen Shirt Waists, a Repeat order, just a few. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $1.60
Girls’ Navy Blue Sailor Reefers, prices from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.70 to $4.00

Marshall Bros.
Fell From Ladder

NARROWLY ESCAPED PE ATI}.

AVhile Mr. Richard Wbitty partner 

with Mr. Joseph Edwards, was sat on 
a ladder painting the rear of Mrs. 
Wm. Pippy’s house, LeMerc.hant Rtl . 
yesterday afternoon, the hoards on 
which he sat* gave out and he was 
precipitated to the ground fifteen feet 
helow. His head struck the earth 
with much force and he received a 
nasty cut on the right temple -which 
rendered him unconscious l'or a time. 
Fortunately he fell outside the fence 
when the ladder, which was slung 
parallel with the house, swun out 
wards. Had he descended a few fee 
further iu he would have been im
paled on the fence below and would 
have met an instant and horrible 
death. Mr. Edwards and bis sou. 
John, who worked with the injured ' 
man, lowered themselvesNmieklv

By Authority.

broken, and he will be able to resume 
business after a short while.

MINArtD'S LINIMENT CO.. LIMITED
GENTS.—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of manage with MINARD S 
LINIMENT after several veterinaries 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

WILFRID GAGNE. 
Yours, &c..

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel. Drum- 
niomdville, Aug. 3, '04.

to.

TV it VIP SEED. — Steele Briggs’ 
Famous Seeds “Perfection Swede,” 
“Selected Purple Top,” “Jumbo 
Swede." “Good Luck Swede.” AYRE 
& SONS. Hardware Dept.—julyS.Si

J, EDENS.
IS Tons No. 1 HAY,

200 Bags Mixed Oats,
100 Bags Corn.

1000 Boxes NECCO,
One Cent Candies.

Acme Mixtures, ."> lbs ... $1.00 
Cocoa Caramels, 5 lbs .. $!.]() 1
Mint Loz, 5 lbs............. lio cts.
Royal Chocs, 5 lbs.........$1.05
Gum Drops, 5 lbs......... !I5 cts

WHOLE

Wheat Flour,
Barrels and half barrels.

Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour. 

VEROLD,
English S-tandard Flour.

3$E: as

i WATERW1TCH SAILS.-The schr. 
| Waterwitch, whiçh was delayed get

ting her crew, sailed for Pernambuco 
yesterday afternoon.

the ground, and bringing him into the j
house, Mrs. Pippy’s sister, a trained ______
nurse, gave him first air. He was ] His Honour the Deputy Governor 
then driven to Dr. Tail’s surgery, has been pleased to appoint George 
where he was attended to. He was T. Phillips, Esq., to be a Justice of the 
badly, shaken up but no bones were Peace for the Colony.

His Honour the Deputy Governor 
in Council has been pleased to ap
point Mr. Robert Giilett to be a mem
ber of the Road Board for Pike's Arm. 
District of Twillingate, in place of 
Mr. Henry Cutler, resigned : Mr. Mat
thew King to he a member of the 
Road Board for St. Joseph’s Cove, 
District of Fortune Bay, in place of 
Mr. David MacDonald, resigned; 
.Messrs. William McDonald and John 
Chant to be members of the Road 
Board for Little Bay, La Poile, Dis
trict of Burgeo and La Poile, in place 
of Messrs. George Read and John Oty 
gan, resigned.

Dep't Col. Secretary, June 9, 1912.

City of Sydney 
From Montreal

The s.s. City of Sydney, (’apt. Fras
er. 7 days from Montreal via Gulf 
ports, reached port last night at 9 
o'clock. Favourable weather was met 
and the round trippers had a pleas
ant time. She brought three-parts 
cargo and the following passengers: 
H. Janes. Mr. and Mrs. C. Noonan. 
Rev. A. J. Hickey, Mrs. A. W. and 
Master L. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Jarvis, Mrs. R. Moore and two boys. 
Miss J. Lewis. Mr.. Mrs., and Miss 
Norwood, D. Brewer, Mr. Douglas. 
Mrs. and Miss Douglas. Mr. A. G. Jay, 
Miss Clara Cutler, Miss H. Foster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprout, Misfc E. Barnes, 
Mr. Patton. G. Monteith, Miss Mary 
Cleary, Dr. M. T. Sullivan. W. Hurd. 
K. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Denmann and 
7 in steerage.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. July 9

It is generally understood that 
Fermier Borden in a speech at a meet- 
.ing in' the Royal Colonial Institue on 
Wednesday evening, will dispel the po
pular belief that he had come to I-on- 
don with a cut and dried (iava1 policy. 
On the contrary it will be found that 
his attitude is not very much removed 
from that outfined in his speech of 
November 1910, when he stated, in 
effect, that the pressing needs of the 
Empire for naval defence would be 
considered and discussed, and that 
such action would be takeen as would 
meet the requirements. Regarding 
temporary assistance Mr. Borden, it is 
understood, will point out that no 
steps will be taken by Canada, unless 
the British Admiralty discloses exact
ly the present state of affairs, while, 
with regard to a permanent policy, 
there must of necessity remain many 
knotty problems in the Empire move
ment to be decided.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 9.

The active British fleet in English 
waters with vessels from the Mediter
ranean station consisting of 315 ships 
of all classes gathered at Spitheead 
to-day for inspection by members of 
the Houses of Lords and Commons. 
Premier Borden, with his colleagues, 
who are now in England to consult the 
Admiralty as to Canada's naval pro
gramme attended the inspection, 
which opened with a display of the 
aeroplanes and hydroplanes now be
ing used for the first time in British 
naval manoeuvres. Although this is 
one of the strongest fleets ever as
sembled many effective vessels remain 
in nayal ports. The manoeuvres are 
tebe held in the North Sea. Although 
the plans of the Admiralty are kept 
secret enough has leaked out to in
dicate that the problem set for elucid
ation is concerned with th,e frustration 
of any attempted raid by force by 
troops under naval convoy. The ships 
will be divided into two fleets, red and 
blue. The latter will constitute the 
defending forces under Prince Louis 
o.' Battenburg. The former will repre
sent the attacking forces under the 
command of Sir George Callaghan. 
Twenty-one Admirals will have their 
flags flying besides the two commo 
dot es.

Special Evening Telegram.
ROME, July 9

The Italian troops fought a severe 
battle near Tripoli, ending in victory 
and the capture of the- town of Mis- 
ratah. 120 miles east of Tripoli. The 
Arabs and Turks fled to the interior, 
leaving several hundred dead on the 
field. The Italian losses were 9 kill 
ed and 21 wounded.

Special to Evening Telegram:
PARIS. July 9

A St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Echo .de Paris says that Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, only son of the 
Duke of Connaught, will shortly marry 
Princess Irene Alexandrina, daughter 
of the Grand Duke Alexander 
Michaelovitch, cousin of the Czar.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS. July 9

Rene Bedal. one of the most ex
perienced ’airmen, and holder of the 
cup for cross-country flying, was kill
ed to-day by a fall from a monoplane 
at the manoeuvres at Chalons Sum-

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. July 9

Dun das Slater, exmanager of the 
T-ondon Coiliseum. shot himself when 
riding in a taxicar. He died half an 
hour later.

A Lot of

People Like

ICED
POSTUM

and it is 
liquid food that 
makes for

VIGOR
Read the famous little book, 

The Road to Wellvilie," 

in packages of Postum.

“ There’s a Reason ”

A large and fashionable audience 
were at the College Hall last night to 
greet Miss Adela Verne, who was as
sisted in her recital by the String 
Orchestra and the (’. L. B. Band. Need
less to say Adela Verne scored an
other big success to he added to her 
lengthy list. The entire programme 
was charming and at intervals won 
well merited and spontaneous ap
plause. The novelty of the affair was 
new to our concert-going public and 
the enthusiastic hudience were not 
slow to appreciate it. The renditions 
of Adela Verne comprised contribu
tions from Beethoven. Chopin, Moz
art. Paderewski. Rachmaninoff and 
Liszt. To say that the numbers exe
cuted by this talented artiste w'■ re 
marvellous - ould be patting it mild
ly. The rendition of Liszt's Rhapso
die was captivating and evoked a dou
ble encore. After a short interval 
the concerted portion of the pro
gramme began and the audience lis
tened to music the like of which is 
seldom, if ever, heard in Stl John’s. 
The string orchestra consisted of 
Misses Sybil Johnson, Gertie Fennell. 
Nellie Warren, Alice Bradshaw and 
Mr. Frank Bradshaw, violins: Mrs. W. 
9. Melville and Mr. Alec. Mews, cel
los; Mr. J. T. Penman, concert flute: 
Mr. Wm. Norris, clarionet, and the 
whole band of the C. *L. B.. directed 
by the retiring bandmaster, Capt. N. 
Snow. Three splendid selections giv
en by this combination enthralled the 
audience, who encored each piece and 
loudly applauded the efforts of these 
talented musicians. In the three 
Hungarian Fantasia (Liszt). Adela 
Verne’s piano parts were executed 
with the expression and finesse of the 
artiste, delighted the audience and 

elicited rounds of applause. The con
cert closed with the new C. L. B. 
march, dedicated to LieuL-Col. Ren- 
dell and composed by Miss Verne. 
This may well be considered a musi
cal triumph. It was splendidly exe
cuted and the public would like to 
near it often d‘seoi#rsed by the splen
did band of the (brigade, whose leader 
(’apt. Snow, has brought to such i 
high pitch of efficiency and perfec 
tion. We congratulate Miss Verne 
Mr. Snow and the talented ladies and 
gentlemen assisting them, and are 
glad to notice that our people are so 
appreciative of their efforts. The re
petition to-morow night should fill 
the hail.

Here and There.
LAUNCHED TO-DAY. — The new 

race boat Shamrock will be christen 
ed and launched at 7 o’clock this 
evening on Quidi Vidi Lake.

Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Lid., 

Windsor, Ontario, Canada

' ' ' -,

IMPROVED PISHING—From Dant 
zig Point to St. Lawrence there is 
much improvement in the trap fishery 
and traps average the past few days 
100 qtls.

--------- o---------
Ask jomr D re grist 1er

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wise).

Cares t
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY, 

Delightful Taste.

PROSPER© OFF.—The s.s. Pros
péra. Capt. A. Kean, sailed at 10 a.m. 
to-day for northern ports, taking a 
large outward cargo and a full list of 
passengers, mostly round trippers. 

--------- o---------
FIFE SAILED.—The yacht Fife 

left yesterday afternoon for Cape 
Broyie where she will be kept for 
some week to be at the disposal of 
her owner, Mr. W. D. Reid, who will 
visit various harbors along the South
ern Shore. Capt. Drake has chârge 
of her.

MEMBER OK C. C. (’—Fred Ring, 
who acted so pluckiiy on the ill-fated 
schr. Empire, and of whom (’apt. Ben
son spoke so highly yesterday, is a 
member of the G. C. C. band, and an 
expert piccolo player. He has been ill 
since his arrival, but not seriously, 
and will be about again in a few days.

WELL RECEIVED. — The collec
tors out for funds for the annual Re
gatta yesterday were well received- A 
goodly sum is needed this year' to 
give us a successful Regatta owing 
to the new boats and crews for which 
prizes must be secured and for other 
expenses. Tis our great day, how
ever, none wish to miss it, and the 
people will help liberally.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight,Soap 
helps you.

SUNLIGHT
™ SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY j*

Rags for
Preference.

li tllRISTER WHO PREFERS 
LIKE OF A VAGABOND.

THE

Paris. June 25.—A man iu rags, who 
proved to be of good family arid once j 
a barrister at the court of Marseilles, j 
was arrested in Paris this morning 
for being without visible means of 
support.

“Why don’t you work?" he was ask
ed by the magstrate.

“1 "do not like work," was tho in
genuous reply.

The prisoner went on to say that 
although he was a lawyer in a good 
position, social obligations and the 
necessity of wearing good qlothes be
came irksome to him twenty years ago. , cue their comrades who were r

He left .Marseilles, his family, his I 
friends, and respectability to tramp j 
the roads of France, where he could I 
breathe in the trammels of. conven
tion.

After some years he got tired of 
tramping, and en listed in the For
eign Legion under a false name. He 
remained with the corps for ten years, 
and then came back to France to 
tramp the roads again, begging as he 
went.

The magistrate offered to find this 
incurable vagabond food and lodging 
in a home, but he refused, and was 
therefore sent to prison.

Negress Lynched
HANGED FOR (MURDERING 

MISTRESS.
HER

motor-car, which was followed by 
other cars, and took her to the .1- lan 
homestead.

Mr. Jordan, who was sitting- by the 
body or his wife, was invited ouk. !* 
and in his presence the negress who 
was screaming and begging tor to
wns hanged from a tree.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CON1SBVRG. Yorkshire, Jul
A double explosion at Cadet» col

liery in this district to-day cause* : 
death of 65 miners. Many otbe: - 
missing. The officials at the pi; think 
the total death roll will reach '■ 
Among the victims are three inspec
tors of mines. Many met their df-i.ti: 
while engaged in the attempt to ;>s-

ol
in the collieries by the first ex . - os- 
ion. During their search a s- 
and more terrible explosion oct 
which killed most of the res 
party. TVa^iig explosions wen 
lowed by three minor explosions 
despite this, party after party of > 
cuers went down in the pit in t! at 
tempt to secure their comrades 
however to find dead bodies 
deaths were all instantaneous, 
of the bodies werié mangled by 
of explosion. Among the killr-h 
William Henry Pickering, chi- 
spector, who was to have coi 
the King and Queen arpiwd th-

Tit

ore»

Bruce Passengers.New York. June 25.—For the 
first time in the history of lynching in 
the Southern States, a negress has 
be§n summarily executed by a mob. ! ^he ®rllce arrived at Port aux tL> 

The woman, whose name was Annie i ques/it 6.45 a.m. yesterday. H>

lieries. The- King and Queen 
a colliery adjacent. -,-

,> - -r-

Barkdale, was hajiged at Cordele, 
Georgia, for murdering her mistress.

She was employed as cook by Mr. R 
C. Jordan, a wealthy planter. Mrs 
Jordan, who was thirty years old and 
famous as one of the most beautiful 
women in Georgia, remonstrated with 
the negress last night for misconduct.

The two were alone in the kitchen, 
and the negress seized a carving 
knife and stabbed her mistress to 
death. She hacked the body in a most 
savage manner, and then escaped.

After a search of some .hours the 
negress was caught and placed in gaol. 
A mob composed of friends of Mr. Jor
dan broke into the gaol .early this
ntorning^place^^h^^iegressii^^a

sengers were Misses C. Childs. 
Hunt M. Roberts and K Coi 
Mrs. H. Whelan, Rev. M. J. It;.
C. and Mrs. Clarke, Dr. M. tt 
Mrs. Stryker, W. S. Archibald F ' 
Woods. F. C. Bussey, R. C. Rif 
Dr. ('. 1,. Bagg. ftev. Dr. E. Jon— 
Harding, N. Duncan. W. McD 
G. J. O’Neill. R. Hayse, P. Ha'
C. Salver. Mrs. D. M. Woodman 
L. N. Scully. Mrs. W. Whyno:
Little, Mrs. L. Cobb, Miss "A. W !’ 
Mrs. A. O’Neill. D. H. Me Do us '' 
P. Gillis, .1. L. Sergeant and > 
Delaney.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
exhaust you/’ "’Uling ,}'n'pS f,il to cure lb»‘ persistent rough .vlii.-h

MATHIEP’S SYRUP
a1dTderE*Mhfdyo"'°"*rd “«'*«* "» W*

H„eTah«;t“p°Ltl:-ea’S Srr"l> 1,6 hi8hb ««d endor-rd.

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO., 
p, « . . Church Point, N.S., Mav t>, 1!*'iS*
Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd.. Amherst/X '
m ue?r,/5!ra’—Kwh one gross Mathieu’s Svmp W 
Church Point Station.

LOUIS A. MELANSON.

GOUDRON
Ihhuile

L MATHIEU

p, • CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, IPOS*. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,
MathUn’^ti8’-' ".“I8 of ,ile 22nd inst- received i?

91 6 ^,U,P 1 have been using the article in »'.v 
t o ne for the last seven or eight years, and kimw d 

nog lietter to use when one is subject to rough i,r 
1,1 ofi'C we would not be without it for twice 

Y .,’!*■ ‘ have very much pleasure in recommend
artlcle' aml in selling it over the Island 1 

bate the same report from our customers
CARVELL BROS .
C. M. RITCHIE.

e. SYDNEY, C.B., July 20, UX)S.
|M,Ï 'ST’r^ t*'e 22nd to hand asking
testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have hnudlt"1 
Ma hum s Syrup for one year, and find it one of * 
^1T"Yn 8 °?u?h medicine that I have ever 
candied. 1 am ordering one Giro from vour I ravelet 
to-day, as I sold the last bottle iiUtock yesterday.

AF AT worn TTm.n DON. J. BUCKLEY, DniggiB
lUrvine Powders whÛh^ f*1*™ noremedy 80 active as Mathieu’*
oéüto pèr box of 18 D3wjprvntaJn no °Plum. morphine or choral.

THOS. McMLRDO a rv f* f1- Ce„ Sherbrooke, ('«“•
* °°” Whole8ale ChemL-U, atjd Druggists, St. John's, Ndd.
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The Evening Telegram. St. Tohp's» Newfoundland, July 0 1^.2
The World < it the first of work tocommissioner 

approve a new by-law forbidding 
ev.i pert-beating and fighting in this 
miniature Valhalla of English Non
conformity ! The grass, such r.s it is 
in the historic “Field:1 is long and un
tended, the inscriptions almost unin
telligible. and the iron-work of the 

, tombs is gradually being eaten away 
by rust. BunyaiVs tomb needs clean
ing. badly, although it was rebuilt not 
more than a decade ago through the 
, Ports of the late Earl of Shaftesbury.

Not far from BunyaiVs grave in the 
“Fields” lies the mother of John Wes
ley. who died just opposite in the 
house of her son, which adjoins the 
famous City Road Chapel—the Ca
thedral of Methodism — where he 
preached. In Bunhill Fields, too. are 
buried Isaac Watts, the hymn-writer, 
Henry. William and Richard Cromwell 
descendants of the Protector, and the 
renowned Dame 
stone announces 
dropsy, and records the number of 
times she was “tapped" There is, too, 
an obelisk in memory of Daniel Defoe, 
which was subscribed for by youthful 
admirers of "Robinson Crusoe."

Startled I WRAPPERMADE WITH'0\( ERMNG THE DISCOVERY OF 
THE DERM FOR THE PREVKN. 
TIOX OF 01,D A (JE.

(By .1. R. Hamilton.)

! Monsieur Metchnikoff, head of the 
Pasteur Institute of France, has just 
startled the world by stating that he 
Ims not only discovered the germ Unit 
frentes old age, but that he has also 
iiscovered ihe germ that eats the 

term that creates old age. He soon 
ixpoets to have every man add twenty 
fears or more to his youth hv inject-

headlelchnikoff.

mm
tting Green. Col. Bogie also intro- 
:ed him to Mr. Taft. Roosevelt 

I him around the Tennis 
jurt. John Brown, Bill Smith, Pro- 
kor Wilson, Farmer Jones and Doc- 
f Watson discovered him in the 
luntains, by the trout streams, on 
fe golf links, under the automobile 
B in fact all mer this energetic 
putry of exercise of fresh air. 
it short, (he men who discovered 
I “Grcat-Out-of-I)oors" discovered 
I germ of youtil.

follow the flag 
of the

lashed

Nox a Cold in One Day
10S is the number of a prescription 

by an eminent doctor, and it cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Sore 
Throat. Try it. 25 cents a bottle al 
McMurdo & Co.

y - .-N

v: 4 „

'rysSsr.

>w commerce may 
it also follows the The Smarty mmwhim

to-daypaper
on will find tin

lertising of the merchandise for 
It-of.Roors.”

Bidden simien here in every ad is 
E little germ of youth. Your cloth- 
I stores with their outing suits are 
ling you to be young. Your shoe 
free with their tramping boots are 
Jug to keep the natural color in 
iv cheeks. Every bathing suit ad 
a plea for health, while every out- 
I s:ore is offering you ten years 
re of life,' The glory of America is 
Et America is still young, 
lo get yourself a new straw hat. 
Be fussy shirts, some outing truck 
I some new clothes. Look 
I you'll feel

Dst every

M'Swrite some rhy
mes so clevet 
that they will 
bring me fame." 
And so I jeered 
at man’s endeav
or and all this 
mortal

m
<•

iJf- Y;ante. 1
B| afe took ground

that life is rot
ten, it's only goal a stake; that virtue 
is a thing forgotten, and every man’s 
a fake. For years my talents were 
devoted to proving life a snare : by 
all the cynics i was quoted, by Alecks 
everywhere. 1 strove to see the dari 
side only of things, and, growing old 
1 found myself so doggone lonely my 
heart grew bleak and cold. My neigh
bors used to dodge and .flout me; r 
former friend would say: “He!! 
write some spiteful thing about me if 
I get in his way.” The pfople of the 
village feared me; they feared nij 
caustic jest ; and no man jollied me 
or cheered me or clasped me to his 
breast. So, tired of hate and mutter- 
êd curses, I came forth from my 
trance, and urged the world, through 
dippy verses, to smile and sing and 
dance. The people like a joyous 
elacker! They read my luscious lays 
and came and borrowed my tobackei 
as in the good old days! No longer 
did my neighbors shun me, or send 
for the police! They came around 
and said they’d run me for justice ol 
the peace! If you go round the world 
a-snarling, you'll walk a lonely way; 
but you may be the village darling, 
if you are blithe and gay.

X

youn
We'll gladlyyoung.

Ilk buttermilk with Metchnikoff if 
'will come piny with us.
I ere is your paper. Everything 
it you need is advertised in it to- 
f. Turn to that advertising now. 
pc your choices according to your 
|rt. your eye and your pocketbook. 
i spend the weekend gathering a 
r more American germs of eternal

wmi

r. WUNITED STATES TOBACCO Co
RICHMOND, VA,

O Jpp (
YunÏotÏ'TRADES i y^JcOUNCII

MONO.eating Carpets 
»ver John 
unyan’s Grave.

LONDON June 19.
1 John Bunyan probably has turned

t
er M#-his grave several times if lie 

ows what is going on around it, 
wadays. The author of Pilgrim’s 
■ogress lies in the historic buying 
ound ot Bunhill Fields, in the Fins- 
etiry distric of old London, and ap
parently this ancient Codfish With 

a Glass Eye
cemetery has 

been allowed to go to the dogs. The 
Pity Corporation, in fact, has .just ask- i

probably s dru;

(Jbu^JryOopyrirht. 1911, hr 
égorgé Matthew Adams CV*dVi_> Why Our Te*;s

A large codfish with a glass eye 
is the latest wonder at T wharf, ac
cording to the Boston Post, which re
lates a tale of how Joseph Anis, an 
Italian doryman, made this peculiar j 
find while dressing his catch recently.

The fisherman said that he heard a 
few weeks ago that a fish was caught 
that had false teeth, and he thought 
that his story went_

liis cl;guild:
Ourkse’s Salad Brassing,Have gained a reputation also be

ie!d, a

Wf'kJW'r-.l’W: eeausc Died Try in>m?invs:
k after it w it save novMaconochies Pan Yan, Pickles 

Japanese Crabs—1 lb tins
re particular i mt each

Mod justtea i Persecuted !milt'dthat we haveLook at the Wheat! Messone <:y to allowit would lie | Sullivan. ged 40litv to depnit from it; by the pangs of Imtigestion or the 
torments of Dyspepsia, a man is un
fitted 1 ' r work and a burden to him
self. The cure is difficult and may 
not be rapid unless you take Staf
ford's Prescription “A." Two or three 
bottles will strengthen the digestive 
organs and ; liable them to assimilate 
food, etc.

For sale by Dr. !•’. Stafford X Son, 
foot of Theatre Hill.

Stafford’s Pharmacy. Duckworth St.
Prepared only by HR. F. STAF

FORD A SOX. St. John’s. Nlld.; also 
manufacture rs of Stafford's Liniment 
and Phoratone Cough Mixture.

sisicEx i'li.i lzel.*’’

New Cabbage,
; California Oranges, 

Jamaica Oranges, 1 
Bananas,

New ' York Corned Be

There's a deal to know about wheat. If I didn't select 
the wheat I couldn’t guarantee the flour. Cream of the 
West Flour comes from Creâm of the West Wheat. And 
it certainly does make good bread I

drowned in a mill pond bonlrr- 
1 Housoiitic River when theying t

umped water
A thi

Cream-West Flour Politysister
jumped into ti c water, l 
cut <1. The women were 
mers, but their cloUiin;

Ji sco n nt joli s
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You just try it. If it doesn't give you right down satisfaction your 
grocer pays your money back. That's the guarantee with barrel.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
• ARCHIBALD CAMPBUX. Pri.id.ot 114

nd twomerits

Duckworth St.
and Queen’s Ed

lmost as they
the w Sullivan ORGANS. — The famous Needham 

Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent for Nlld.—juue25

a husband hitdnennd fly
widow

Wholesale Distributors!P. G ASH & CO, St, John’s, with throe children.

sm V •—- c//# U
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FISHING Tackle !
S ------------

WE INVITE YOUR TRADE.

Value for Money. Highest Quality. Lowest Prices.

■ BAMBOO POLES, 12 
(eel, 5c. each ; 16 feel, 
9c. each.

Baskets, Reels. 
Hemp, Linen and- 

Silk Lines

SPLIT BAMBOO Fly 
Rods, 9 or 10 feel, 
three piece and spare 
top, nickel mounts, 
cork grip, in bag and 
wood, form. Prices, 
from 95 cents.

Jointed Rods, from (2c. each ; Bristol Steel Rods, Trunk Rods, Lance Wood Fly 
Rods, Fly Books and Cast Carrier, Gut Casts, Hooks to gut, Ringed Hooks, Salmon Flys.

Fly Hooks, from 2c.—all patterns and sizes. Try Ashford s Patent Fly Hooks— 
a sure killer—9c. each.

Landing Mels, Floats, Bask Straps, Waders, Camp Stoves.

GEO. KNOWLING.
junel4,8in,eod

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

Head Office........  ....... .................... .............Toronto.

Capital... .$15,000,000 Rest... .$12,500,000

A branch of this Bank has been established in St. John’s 
at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 
be transacted.

Savings’ Bank Accounts.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of 

>1.00 and upwards. Careful attention is given to every 
account. Small accounts are welcomed. Accounts may be 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any one of them or bv the survivor.

F. E. DENCH, Manager.

ROSSLEY

Bananas, Sec.
To arrive ex Stéphane Thursday. Also,

40 crates Choice Green CABBAGE,
20 cases ORANGES, choice stock. In stock :

No. 1 Prime Hay, Oats and P E.I. Potatoes—blues, 
50 sacks Silver Peel Onions.

(jtS^Come along and get cur prices.

THEATRE.
Grand New Production,

Jack Ashore.
10 PfOPLE.

Three Nights Only.

BARGAIN
(5 cants IO)

SHOWS.
Big 2 cent Matinee for the 

Children every Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Follow the Crowd to 
ROSS LEY’S THEATRE.

Box *15
BURT * LAWRENCE,

11 New Gower Street. ’Phone 75V.

Solid Silver 
and Silver Plated

Table Ware.
Jelly Spoons,

Salts and Spoons in case,
5 o’clock Tea Spoons,
Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, 

Carving Sets, Bon Bon Dishes, 
Knife Rests, Casseroles, 

Salad Bowls, Candlesticks..

Fruit Knife, Fish Knives and Forks, Waiters, 
Butter Dishes, Fish Carvers, Bread Trays,
Berry Spoons, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks, 

etc., etc.

Ml the sams high quality and ranging in price from
$1.00 to $50.00.

T. I. DU LE Y & CO.
The Keliable Jewellers and Opticians.

COAL.
No long waits for your coal 

and no short weights 
when you get it.

We keep only the 
BEST North Sydney 
Screened Coal. Sent 
home at current rates

MULLALY & CO’Y

REMEMBER
Special Excursion Train leaves St. John’s 
at 2 30 p.m. each Wednesday, going 
as far as Kelligrews, stopping at inter
mediate Stations.

RETURN TICKETS ISSUED AT

One Way First-Class Fare.

Due ex Stephano To-Morrow, 
Thursday, July 11th,

100 crates Green Cabbage, 
100 bunches Bananas,
20 cases Oranges.

Reid Newfoundland Company

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY:

#

»

HARVEY & CO.

GEORGE NEAL.

Manufacturers’ Samples
-OF-

Men’s and Boys’ CAPS,
LOT NO. i—Worth from 17c. to 35c. 
We offer you your choice for. ...................
LOT NO. 2—Worth from 40c. up. One 
or all at .........................................................

' 15c. eatt 
25c. eati

You only need to see them to be 
convinced that the values are as we state

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Last week u'ife and husband were talking about
GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA. “

This week THE WHOLE COUNTRY Is t 
TALKING about it.

FERGVSON, HOLNK8S & Co. p

JOHN a MITCHELL, Selling An!, f
june20,eocl I

it »

Another shipment of

World Famed 
Royai Brand

ALL CREAM

BUTTER,
In 1-lb. blocks.

Quality always uniform, on 
that you can rely. It’s de
lightfully delicious. Don't 
hesitate trying a lb.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Fresh, Breen Cabbage.
BANANAS, ORANGES.

Due ou Tlmrmday :

100 pkgs. Green Cabbage, 60 large bunches Bananas,
20 boxes California Oranges. Now in stock :

50 sacks P. E. I. Blue Potatoes.
50 sacks Silverpecl Onions—clearing cheap,

New Lumber !
Four Million ft. Last Year’s Out

Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y. ltd,

The Tale of Perfect Time in a Watch

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly correspondit»
œ &1S5S6&F.
Lwkporb, N.Y, Social

From Mainspring to Hairspring, between them lies the 
secret

The Mainspring is the power whicE it transmits to 
the active parts of the watqh. The Hairspring has the 
control and regulates the motion. The fitting is most 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible 
ins’t it?) Yet it is enough to interfere in its perform
ance, so wonderful is the adjustment. Tne friction 
from accumulating dirt; lack of oil, etc., destroy these 
perfect fittings. , Do not let your watch run to ruin 
from neglect. Remember our business is the care of 
watches, and our opinion costs nothing. j e-

j w*rma.-nro, 133e, kensy paulsSn & co.,

D. A. McRAE,
WATCHMAKER and 
JEWiLLER,

295 Water Street,

oferrcwallo 'r> Zr/nie.
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Age as

Long Island Cabbage !

junel8,tf
SI. John’s.

Your friends have nofquite decided to come to Newf’land this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the Island, 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

The Hollow&y Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

an

’Phone 768

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

Due Thursday forenoon, ex S. s. Stephano,

50 Barrels Green Cabbage,
Choicest quality—Long Island stock.

30 Crates BANANAS, 100 Boxes Evap. APPLES, 
each—very cheap.

F. McNamara. Queen St

FOR SALE !
IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS

Sulphate of AnMil !
f r »a

OÏ excellent quality, containing over

20 PER, CBNT- OF NITROGEN.
^ Just the fertilizer you require for your late crops.
LE8 «ODERATF, For full particulars applv at the Has 

) ' Offices or the Gas Works.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.

.I# TORONTO! 
fresh south,I 
north winds,| 
*ut local si 1

fy? ROPER'S

MSf '

WIN] 

Prescot I
<lu Frill t|

at 10.30 a m. 
ornaments, 3 
furniture, dini; 
carpets, etc. 
goods received J 
to business after]

P. C. 0'DRll
ju!ylu.2i

FOI

Three Ne|
with engines, 
One 36 ft. loi I 
ed. with engii j 
for cooking a:i 
15 h.p. Knox i ■ 
she steamed 1 
on gasolene 
with rare sla | 
tached. Engin-: 
first class. 1 
and 33 feet | 
engines. Spee 
per hour. San] 
ticulars apply 
SONS, Hr. Or;

For Sale-
tiood carrier 
three quarter del 
Buffalo Engine ; V 
for further pan I 
FORTUNE, Wai|

Per S.Sl
California (’I 
Bananas. I | 
Grape Frui 
Water Melod 

, Tomatoes, 11 
■%h')Nr'W Potati 
' - N. Y. Chickj 

New York ( |

JAMEi

Dunham
DVMl

Residential 13 | 
l’res. Bishop 
Miss W. Wade, " I 

Pupils p re pa if 
Exam. Assoc. Bo) 

Large staff hij 
Large grounds. I 
dent Gym. and sr 

Sppeeials J I 
For Illustrated I 

Bursar.'
Sctiool re.-oped

FOR
Cl. vcIhihI

‘ Rillingto|
Ilegiatere 1 N< 

stables, 10 F pend 
No. 450.

Norton |
(Copy.)

I certify thaJ 
amined a Bay f| 
Stallion. “Rillinl 
I am of opinion) 
free from all lit 
defects.

(Sgd.)l

Veterinary Suri 
to His Ma je

P. S.—The al 
man " was passe) 
and it was y- 
would take th
ing to his pun 
prior to that 
exhibited.

An Intelil
may earn $100 
fqr newspapers 
for particulars. 
Lock part, N.Y.

Accidents
Accidents

at work or i 
motoring, footbal 
shooting, etc. 

Are you Insun
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